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Invitation from the CaSPA Chair
Dear Colleagues,
It is with great pleasure that I extend to Catholic Secondary Principals, Deputy and Assistant Principals, as well as
our colleague leaders in Catholic Primary schools, an invitation to attend CaSPA’s Biennial Conference in Canberra
in April 2012.
Remaining authentic to our Mission to evangelise continues to be a major challenge for Catholic schools in today’s
context. At this, our biennial conference, we will develop our capacities to “seek and meet” Christ in ourselves and in
others. This will not only assist in catering for our immediate needs, but with the presence of a range of school leaders
and inspirational and relevant speakers, will also assist in strengthening leaders for the future.
In Canberra’s spectacular autumn colour, make this a “must do” experience for Principals and your leadership teams.
Sincerely,

Daryl Hanly
CaSPA Chair

Welcome from the Chair of the
Organising Committee
Dear Colleagues,
On behalf of the Organising Committee, I invite Principals and members of leadership teams from Catholic primary and
secondary schools from around Australia and overseas to Canberra in April 2012.
At this Conference you will be treated to outstanding international speakers as well as respected presenters from around
Australia. The Conference has carefully integrated icons of Australia’s capital into the program and you will be welcomed
to Canberra’s autumn splendour.
The Conference will explore the challenges we face in being leaders of faith in a society that is increasingly pluralistic and
secular. Strategies and ideas will emerge that will help us to identify and meet these challenges and to help sustain us in
our work.
Opportunities for collegiality, professional dialogue and exploring Canberra’s places of interest will also be
available to you.
The Organising Committee looks forward to warmly welcoming you to Canberra.

Michael Lee
Conference Committee Chair

Speakers’ Information

Keynote Address 1 & 4
Unexpected and Familiar Encounters with Christ
M. Shawn Copeland, Associate Professor of Systematic Theology,
Boston College, Massachusetts, USA
M. Shawn Copeland is a professor of theology at Boston College, Chestnut Hill,
Massachusetts, USA, where she earned a doctorate in theology. She has taught previously
at Marquette University, Yale Divinity School, and St. Norbert College. She is the author or
co-editor of five books, including Enfleshing Freedom: Body, Race, and Being (Fortress 2010)
and more than 80 articles, book chapters and reviews, and lectures frequently on university
campuses and in parishes. The recipient of several honorary doctoral degrees and awards
for her scholarship, Copeland is a former president of the Catholic Theological Society of
America (CTSA).
Abstract: The two keynote addresses that Shawn will deliver will explore the meaning,
implications, and consequences of meeting Christ. The first address explores meeting Christ
as a way of speaking about discipleship and makes clear that Christian discipleship is neither
one more task on a to-do-list in a busy over-scheduled life, nor one more badge pinned on
a lapel. Rather, Christian discipleship unfolds in radical opening of the self to Christ and to
others. The second address considers the promises and possibilities of this radical opening
in the midst of the surprises, interruptions and challenges of modern life.

Keynote Address 2
May our Schools Become Places of Flourishing
The Rt Revd Peter Hullah, United Learning Trust and United Church Schools Trust,
National Executive Director for Moral and Spiritual Development, UK
After leaving university in England, Peter trained as a teacher in Africa. On returning to
England and after ordination as a priest he embarked on a teaching career as a school
chaplain. After work in Sevenoaks School, with its international flavour where the IB is
taught, he became Senior Chaplain at the Kings School Canterbury, one of the oldest
school foundations in the world, situated close to Canterbury Cathedral. His first Headship
was at Chethams Schools of Music, a world class music school in the heart of Manchester.
For 6 years he served as the Anglican Bishop of Ramsbury, an assistant Bishop in the
Salisbury Diocese. Since 2005 he has been the Principal of Northampton Academy, forming
a leadership team which has taken a large failing secondary school to become a place of
flourishing. Peter is the National Executive Director for Moral and Spiritual Development
for the United Learning Trust and United Church Schools Trust, the group which supports
Northampton Academy and 30 other schools and academies. Married with grandchildren,
Peter and his wife Penny live near Twickenham within sound of the rugby ground.
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Keynote Address 3
We have seen the Lord:
The Encounter with Christ and Christian Leadership
Archbishop Mark Coleridge, Archbishop of Canberra and Goulburn
Mark Coleridge is the Archbishop of Canberra and Goulburn, after spending some years
as Auxiliary Bishop of Melbourne. Archbishop Mark has held posts as Master of Catholic
Theological College, Melbourne, media spokesperson for the Archdiocese of Melbourne,
and foundation President of the Forum of Australian Catholic Institutes of Theology.
Appointed to Rome in 1997 Archbishop Mark worked in the Holy See’s Secretariat of
State. He is currently Chair of the Roman Missal Editorial Committee and the International
Commission for the Preparation of an English-language Lectionary. He chairs the Australian
Bishops’ Commission for Liturgy and is a member of the Bishops’ Commission for Doctrine
and Morals. He is also a member of the Pontifical Council for Culture.
Abstract: At times, Jesus Christ is seen as a role-model from a distant past whom Christians
must strive to emulate as best they can. On this understanding, the task of Christian leaders
is to urge and enable others to imitate Christ in this sense. But this is not how the New
Testament understands the Christian life or Christian leadership. In the Scripture, Jesus
Christ is an unsettling and exhilarating experience of presence and power in the here and
now. Those who meet him are empowered to be witnesses of the Resurrection, which is
the heart of Christian leadership. The task of Christian leaders, including teachers, is to lead
others to meet the Lord whom they have “seen”.

Keynote Address 5
The Imperative of Vision
Bishop Eugene Hurley, Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of Darwin, NT
Bishop Hurley was Bishop of the Port Pirie Diocese from 1999 – 2007 and was appointed
Bishop of the Diocese of Darwin in August 2007. He is currently Chair of the Bishops’
Commission for Pastoral Life, Deputy Chair of Caritas Australia and a member of the
Bishops’ Commission for Justice & Development. He has worked in support of rural and
remote communities and has been an advocate for refugees and detainees. He has postgraduate qualification in Education and Counselling.
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Workshop Information
Workshop Sessions A and B
A1/B1

Our Challenges are Shared - Interfaith Panel
Chaired by The Rt Revd Peter Hullah, United Learning Trust and United
Church Schools Trust, National Executive Director for Moral and Spiritual
Development, UK
This workshop will explore the challenges, opportunities and advantages of living and working in
an increasingly secular world while adhering to a faith. Informed and articulate representatives of a
variety of faith traditions will be represented on the panel which will be chaired by Peter Hullah, the
past Anglican Bishop of Ramsbury, Principal of North Hampton Academy and currently the National
Executive Director for Moral and Spiritual Development for the United Learning Trust in the United
Kingdom. The aim of this workshop is to promote understanding and reassurance that the issues that
face Catholic leaders are shared in the wider faith community.

A2/B2

Jesus and the Margins
Fr Peter Day, Co-Chair, Home in Queanbeyan, NSW
One of the problems or, better still, illusions regarding ministry to people on the margins is that it’s
often viewed as a radical, specialised, or so called, heroic ministry. That said, sometimes it can also be
fobbed-off as a bit of a curiosity, a job best left to a small minority while the rest of us get on with the
more important mainstream activities. There needs to be a cultural shift here because loving the poor,
for those who profess to be Christ-followers, is the most ordinary, natural bread and butter thing to do.
Indeed, there is nothing more necessary, more important, more urgent a Christian activity than
attending to the dignity and cry of the poor. And while many parishes and schools can claim via the
presence of a Vinnies Conference that the poor have a place; each diocese, each parish, each school,
each of us should be a Vinnies Conference: it’s not a ministry to be left to a handful of ‘retirees’, or so
called specialists.
When we fall in love with God, we also fall in love with those overwhelmed by poverty.

A3/B3

Religion and Politics in Modern Australia
Prof John Warhurst, Emeritus Professor of Political Science, Australian National
University, ACT
This workshop will discuss some of the major issues and mainstream participants in the public
engagement between religion and politics. This includes old and new politics and players including
political leader, Catholic bishops and agencies, lobby groups and disputes ranging from education and
welfare to same sex marriage.
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A4/B4

Exploring the Relationship of Church and Media in Good Times and Bad
Fr Brian Lucas, General Secretary, Australian Catholic Bishops Conference, ACT
Media affect every aspect of modern life and are critical in forming attitudes and values. What people
know of the Church and the message of the Gospel is significantly affected by how the Church and
church personnel and institutions are presented in the media. Is this presentation positive or negative?
And what can we do about it? How do the Church and the media relate? How do you and your school
establish good relations with local media? How do you prepare for the potential media disaster? How
do we equip young people to be discerning users of media?

A5/B5

Jesus on the Silver Screen
Professor Peta Goldburg, Head of Religious Education,
Australian Catholic University, QLD
The session will concentrate on Hollywood movies made about the life of Jesus. It will provide
background to Jesus movies and require participants to work with and analyse elements of Jesus
movies. The movies presented in this workshop are cultural responses to the person and the image of
Jesus. The films may also help us to understand our own image of Jesus, either by offering images that
shock or challenge or images that support the view we already hold. It will be an interactive session of
viewing, critiquing and analysing.

A6/B6

Lessons our Women have Taught Us
Anne Henderson, Deputy Director, The Sydney Institute, NSW
This workshop will examine the contribution and leadership of Catholic women in Australia Religious
orders, mostly female, successfully created Australia’s unique Catholic school system around which
both parish and Catholic community developed. Mary MacKillop and her sisters, alongside many other
equally strong female leaders within the many religious orders gave their professional lives, gratis, to
the education of Catholic children. Hospitals, refuges and orphanages likewise owed the services
they offered to the work of such women. The tribal nature of the Catholic faith in Australia has also
distorted the public record for Catholic women. Enid Lyons, the first woman to win a seat in the House
of Representatives, is not mentioned in Edmund Campion’s Australian Catholics - the Contribution
of Catholics to the Development of Australia. This omission occurred in spite of Enid Lyons great
achievements as part of the mainstream Australian political leadership.
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Workshop Session C
C1

Discerning Pathways to Christ
M. Shawn Copeland, Associate Professor of Systematic Theology,
Boston College, Massachusetts, USA
In its thrust toward growth, transformation, and self-transcendence, the Christian vocation plays
itself out in many ways. In this workshop, we will work together, reflecting on our lives, sharing our
experience, and drawing from the storehouse of Christian wisdom to discern pathways to abundant life
in Christ.

C2

Catholic Educational Leadership in the 21st Century A Principal’s Perspective
Panel of Principals
“This above all: to thine own self be true” Polonius’ advice to Laertes, Hamlet
This workshop will be a panel style forum of experienced Principals from Catholic Schools around
Australia. Each will speak briefly about the challenges of leading a Catholic school in the 21st Century
and engage in a guided discussion about strategies, experiences and insights they have gained from
their role.
Ample time for questions will be provided. This workshop will be an excellent opportunity for aspiring
Principals and those who are new to their role.

C3

Unity – The Walk4one
Samuel Clear, Managing Director, Inroads (Harvest Pilgrimages), NSW
Setting out on 16 December 2006, Sam walked 15,600km around the world over 568 days praying for
the unity of the Church. Encompassing 20 countries and 10 languages, Sam was held at gun point,
robbed at knife point, beaten up on the side of the road, came face to face with wild animals and
endured 80°C temperatures, but what stood tall was God’s love in action under the most incredible
circumstances. A 90 minute seminar of action-packed, visually stimulating, captivatingly unique
storytelling that will both inspire and challenge all age groups to place their trust in God and to put love
into action.
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C4

Working with the Media
Panel discussion, presentation and Q & A
Convenor: Robert Clancy, General Manager, Strategy, Catholic Super
Jenny Brinkworth, Editor, The Southern Cross (Catholic newspaper for Archdiocese of Adelaide)
John Ferguson, Senior Journalist, The Australian
Fr Brian Lucas, General Secretary, Australian Catholic Bishops Conference, ACT
A panel of working journalists and experienced ‘media practitioners’ from Catholic agencies will
discuss and give an insight into the way the media works. Case studies and suggestions will be
presented that highlight how to be prepared for the best and the worst of public media exposure.

Topics covered:
• What really drives the media and the news cycle
• Establishing relationships with the media – a strategic approach to minimising risk
• Building and maintaining a positive public image
• How to maintain integrity when in the firing line
• Expecting the unexpected
• What do journalists ask? – What information do they need? – What is the best approach?
• Giving the good news story

C5

Faith in Action – A Youth Perspective
Student Panel and Daniela Kesina, Archdiocesan Coordinator,
Youth and Young Adults at Catholic Life, ACT
Youth ministry in the Australian Catholic Church finds itself at a new threshold moment. As more youth
ministers are employed in dioceses, parishes and schools there are dynamic tensions that need to
be explored and responded to if this role is to find a meaningful and sustainable place in the Catholic
Ministry landscape. What is youth ministry? What is required to support a youth ministry praxis that is
both effective and ethical? What are the opportunities and limits for the practice of youth ministry in a
school context?

C6

Religion and Sport: Free kicks, Penalties and Almighty Umpires in a
World of Changing Boundaries
A range of high profile sports people and women and men of faith
This workshop explores the relationship between elite sportspeople, their faith and the world of sport in
which they participate.
A panel of high profile sportsmen and women from a variety of faith traditions will discuss the
challenges, strengths and tensions that the world of sport presents to the sportsperson of faith. The
panel will be chaired by Monsignor John Woods from the Archdiocese of Canberra and Goulburn and
will allow ample time for discussions and questions between panel members and the audience.
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Catholic Super Seminar
Tuesday 10 April 2012 - 3.00pm – 4.00pm
Catholic Super has served Catholic Education, its teachers and principals since 1971. It is a consistently high performing
super fund and runs an independent financial advisory service that is not-for-profit and does not receive or pay
commissions. A licenced financial adviser, with extensive experience advising Principals, will give you simple steps to
maximise your super and how to make the most of your superannuation and investments.
Many people remain unaware of what they can do to maximise their income, both before and after retirement. You can
ask questions about your super and how your staff may also benefit from having a no-obligation and free consultation.
As part of Catholic Super’s service to the Catholic community, it makes available a free visit to schools by licenced
financial advisers to privately advise staff on their personal financial situation.

Tours
Wednesday 11 April 2012 - 3.10pm - 5.00pm
The Australian War Memorial
http://www.awm.gov.au/visit/
The AWM is the finest museum of its kind in the
world and Canberra’s leading tourist attraction. More
importantly it is the home of significant historical items
from Australia’s involvement in armed conflict, a place of
moving stories and testaments of inspiration, courage
and sacrifice and houses an outstanding collection of
some of Australia’s finest visual arts. The remains of the
Unknown Australian Soldier rest at the memorial.

The National Library
http://www.nla.gov.au/
This impressive neoclassical building on the southern
shore of Lake Burley Griffin is home to significant
collections of books, magazines, maps, manuscripts,
sheet music, letters and ephemera. The newly opened
Treasures Gallery will be the outstanding feature of the
tour.

The National Gallery of Australia
http://nga.gov.au/
Magnificently located on the south side of Lake Burley
Griffin, the NGA is home to the national collection of
Australian Impressionism, non-objective and Indigenous
art. An extended tour of this significant Australian Icon
is a must whilst in the nation’s capital. The conference
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dinner will be held in the Gallery’s new Gandall Hall, the
centrepiece of the exciting extensions to the NGA that
were opened in late 2010.

The National Portrait Gallery
http://www.portrait.gov.au/
Just across from the NGA is Australia’s newest art
gallery. All the countries famous, infamous and not so
famous personalities and visual artists are represented
in this interesting and very beautiful building. Notable
personalities include Dame Nellie Melba, Heath Ledger,
St Mary of the Cross MacKillop, as well as luminaries
from the worlds of business, publishing, performing arts,
judiciary, and naturally, politics. This very beautiful building
is a welcome and overdue addition to the national estate.

The National Museum
http://www.nma.gov.au/index.html
The National Museum is an outstanding facility that
emboldens its visitors to explore the natural, indigenous,
social and political history of Australia. Australian
suburban life from the 1930’s is particularly well done.
Beautifully positioned on the Lake, it is well worth a visit
during the conference.

Partner Tours
The Essence of Canberra
Wednesday 11 April 2012, 9.30am – 4.00pm
This tour takes in all the essentials of Canberra, especially
for those who have not visited the nation’s capital before,
or not for a while. The tour paints the picture of how
Australia came to have Canberra as its capital. It visits
three of the major national institutions: National Museum
of Australia, celebrating Australian social history; the
Australian War Memorial with its continual spectacular
upgrades; and Parliament House, not only seat of the
Federal Government, but also very much a national
architectural marvel. The tour takes in Anzac Parade, the
Embassy district of Yarralumla, the Parliamentary Triangle
with its many national icons and the spectacular views
from Mount Ainslie. A relaxing lunch is included.

Price: $119pp
It includes transport, experienced guides, a light lunch and
all services booked.

Capital & Country - Essence of the
Capital and Cool Climate Wines
Thursday 12 April 2012, 9.30 am – 4.00pm
This tour takes in an overview of the essentials in
Canberra: Mount Ainslie Lookout for sweeping views
over the spectacularly planned city, a quick tour to the
Commemorative War Memorial and the iconic Parliament
House.
We continue the day with a more relaxed pace into the
surrounding country for some tasting of award winning
cool climate wines and a relaxing lunch overlooking the
vineyards.

Price: $167pp
It includes transport, experienced guides, a light lunch and
all services booked.
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Program
Tuesday 10 April 2012
2.00pm – 5.00pm

Registration

3.00pm – 4.00pm

Have a Financial Health Check Seminar, Catholic Super

5.00pm – 6.00pm

Opening Liturgy
Welcome:
Daryl Hanly, CaSPA National Chair
Michael Lee, ACT CaSPA Director and Chair of Conference Planning Committee
Address by Guest of Honour

6.00pm

Welcome Reception

7.30pm

Free Evening

Wednesday 11 April 2012
8.00am

Registration continues

8.45am

Welcome to Country
Morning Liturgy

9.15am

Keynote Address 1
Unexpected and Familiar Encounters with Christ
M. Shawn Copeland, Associate Professor of Systematic Theology, Boston College,
Massachusetts, USA

10.15am

Q & A with keynote presenter

10.30am

Morning Tea with Sponsors and Exhibitors

11.00am

Keynote Address 2
May our Schools Become Places of Flourishing
The Rt Revd Peter Hullah, United Learning Trust and United Church Schools Trust,
National Executive Director for Moral and Spiritual Development, UK
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12.15pm

Q & A with keynote presenter

12.30pm

Lunch with Sponsors and Exhibitors

1.30pm

Workshops Session A
(please register for these in the appropriate section of the registration form)
A1 Our Challenges are Shared - Interfaith Panel
Chaired by The Rt Revd Peter Hullah, United Learning Trust and United Church Schools
Trust, National Executive Director for Moral and Spiritual Development, UK
A2 Jesus and the Margins
Fr Peter Day, Co-Chair, Home in Queanbeyan, NSW
A3 Religion and politics in Modern Australia
Professor John Warhurst AO, Emeritus Professor of Political Science, Australian National
University, ACT
A4 Exploring the Relationship of Church and Media in Good Times and Bad
Fr Brian Lucas, General Secretary, Australian Catholic Bishops Conference, ACT
A5 Jesus on the Silver Screen
Professor Peta Goldburg, Head of Religious Education,
Australian Catholic University, QLD
A6 Lessons our Women have Taught Us
Anne Henderson, Deputy Director, The Sydney Institute, NSW

2.15pm

Move to next workshop

2.25pm

Workshop Session B (Session A repeated)

3.10pm

Optional Tour(s)
(please register for these in the appropriate section of the registration form)
• The Australian War Memorial
• The National Library
• The National Gallery of Australia
• The National Portrait Gallery
• The National Museum

5.00pm

Day concludes

6.00pm

Hosted Dinner at Various Schools (you need to register for these on the registration form).
Your host will pick you up from Hotel Realm and take you to their school where you will
be greeted and given a brief tour of the school, followed by dinner.
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Thursday 12 April 2012
8.45am

Morning Liturgy

9.00am

Keynote Address 3
We have seen the Lord: The Encounter with Christ and Christian Leadership
Archbishop Mark Coleridge, Archbishop of Canberra and Goulburn

10.00am

Q & A with keynote presenter

10.15am

Morning Tea with Sponsors and Exhibitors

11.00am

Keynote Address 4
Unexpected and Familiar Encounters with Christ - Part 2
M. Shawn Copeland, Associate Professor of Systematic Theology, Boston College,
Massachusetts, USA

12.00pm

Q & A with keynote presenter

12.15pm

Lunch with Sponsors and Exhibitors

1.00pm

Workshop Session C
C1 Discerning Pathways to Christ
M. Shawn Copeland, Associate Professor of Systematic Theology, Boston College,
Massachusetts, USA
C2 Catholic Educational Leadership in the 21st Century – A Principal’s Perspective
Panel of Principals
C3 Unity – The Walk4one
Samuel Clear, Managing Director, Inroads (Harvest Pilgrimages), NSW
C4 Working with the Media - Panel discussion, presentation and Q & A
Convenor: Robert Clancy, General Manager, Strategy, Catholic Super
Jenny Brinkworth, Editor, The Southern Cross (Catholic newspaper for Archdiocese of
Adelaide)
John Ferguson, Senior Journalist, The Australian
Fr Brian Lucas, General Secretary, Australian Catholic Bishops Conference, ACT
C5 Faith in Action - A Youth Perspective
Student Panel and Daniela Kesina, Archdiocesan Coordinator, Youth and Young Adults at
Catholic Life, ACT
C6 Religion and Sport: Free kicks, Penalties and Almighty Umpires in a World of
Changing Boundaries
A range of high profile sportspeople and women and men of faith
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1.45pm

Move to next session

1.55pm

Keynote Address 5
The Imperative of Vision
Bishop Eugene Hurley, Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of Darwin, NT

3.00pm

Day concludes

4.45pm

Buses depart from hotels for Conference Mass at St Christopher’s Catholic Cathedral

5.00pm

Conference Mass St Christopher’s Catholic Cathedral, Manuka

6.00pm

Buses take delegates to the National Gallery of Australia

6.15pm

Pre- dinner drinks - National Gallery of Australia

7.00pm

Conference Dinner – National Gallery of Australia

10.30pm - 11pm

Buses take delegates back to hotels
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General Information

Online Registration:
www.secureregistrations.com/CaSPA2012/

may do so at the Conference Registration desk. We
would be pleased to accommodate any requests where
possible.
CANCELLATION POLICY
Registration cancellations will not be accepted unless
made in writing. Cancellations made before 16 March
2012 will be refunded less 25% of the Conference
Registration fee, to cover administration costs. No
registration refunds will be given after this date.

Hotel Realm
18 National Circuit, Barton, Canberra
Hotel Realm is located just outside the illustrious
Parliamentary Triangle. It is approximately a 7-minute
drive from the City Centre and Canberra Airport is only
10kms away.

PROGRAM DISCLAIMER
The speakers, topics, and times are correct at the
time of publishing; however, in the event of unforeseen
circumstances, the organisers reserve the right to alter or
delete items from the conference program.
PRIVACY ACT

It is ideally located close to Canberra’s city centre and
a bevy of the nation’s most revered cultural icons such
as the National Gallery of Australia, the National Portrait
Gallery, Old Parliament House, and Lake Burley Griffin.
It is a short walk to the many cosmopolitan shopping,
eating and entertainment options of Manuka and
Kingston and close to all the drama of Parliament House.

In registering for this conference, relevant details will
be incorporated into a delegate list for the benefit of
all delegates and may be made available to CaSPA
sponsors (subject to strict conditions). By completing
this registration form, you acknowledge that the details
supplied by you may be used by these organisations.
Should you not wish your details to be used for these
purposes, please tick the box on the registration page.

PARKING

WHAT TO WEAR

The hotel caters for guests that require disabled access
to all floors of the hotel and amenities. Over 100 casual
basement car spaces are available. The first 90 minutes
are free for arrivals before 6pm and arrivals after 6pm are
free. Full day parking for conference delegates is $10.00
per day.

Dress for the Conference is smart casual, except for the
Welcome Reception, Mass at the Cathedral and the
Conference Dinner on Thursday where the dress is more
formal.

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
All dietary requirements can be catered for. Please
include any special requests you may have on your
registration form or online submission. If there is no
allocated seating you may have to ask the hotel waiters
for your specific meal or look for the Special Diets table.
CONFERENCE PARTNERS’ POLICY
We respectfully remind you that partners accompanying
delegates are not eligible to attend conference sessions
and do not qualify for refreshments and lunches during
the day. Any partner wishing to attend events not
previously selected and paid for in his or her registration
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CONFERENCE MANAGER
Please refer any registration queries to:
Ros Christie - ros@bccm.com.au or
Katrina Daymond - info@bccm.com.au

BCC Management
11 The Crescent, Port Melbourne Vic 3207
P: 03 9646 3734
M: 0400 964 696
F: 03 9681 7108
W: www.bccm.com.au
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